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LETTER TO THE MAYOR
Dear Mayor Smith,
Upon the filing of this report we respectfully request the release of village funds allocated for fiscal year 20172018.
We have been trying for several years to get an audit which will insure integrity with the organization and build
public trust. The village has agreed in the past to provide annual audits. As of this writing we have not received
any further commitment.
Pursuant to General Municipal Law Section 204-a, we are notifying the village that we will be holding our annual
letter campaign, and will attempt to conduct three coin-drops on the following dates: the last weekend of June,
Labor Day weekend and Columbus Day Weekend.

ETA 483 attempting to turn north
onto Main Street.

In the interest of public safety, we again request the Flat Iron Building should
be taken down immediately as it is an imminent danger to the firehouse and
the road directly in front of the firehouse. The barricade erected around the
property last summer prevents our Engine-Tanker (ETA 483) from turning
north on Main Street, forcing it to first travel south on Skenesborough Drive
around the community to service Route 22 north and points north from
Poultney St.; including Williams St. North Williams St., Benjamin St., Doig St.
and County Rt. 9. This was verbally brought to your attention and the DPW
supervisor immediately after the barricade was put in place. We again ask that
the barricade be moved.

“In the interest of public safety, we again request the
Flat Iron Building should be taken down immediately
as it is an imminent danger to the firehouse and the
road directly in front of the firehouse.”

2018 Fire Officers
Fire Operations Branch

Fire Chief
1st Asst.
2nd Asst.
Fire Captain
1st Lieut.
2nd Lieut.

Bryan Brooks
Darrell LaChapelle
Steven Brock
Jessup Paro
Damon McNamara
Jeremie Younger

Special Services Branch____________________

Car 48
Car 4801
Car 4802
Car 4804
Car 4805
Car 4806

Deputy Chief James Brooks
Car 4803
EMS Capt. Todd Newton
Car 4881
EMS Lieut. Dan Pitts
Car 4882
Fire Police Capt. George Rivette
Fire Police Lieut. Brian Greco

2018 Company Officers
President Brian Brooks Sr.
Treasurer Debra LaChapelle
Financial Secretary Audrey Brooks

Vice President Justin Millett
Recording Secretary Dave Pomainville
Administrative Assistant Rachel McNamara

Board of Directors: Dave Pomainville ’18 Chair, Terry LaChapelle ‘19, Adam Bixby ‘20,
Tim Lang ‘21, Damon McNamara ’22.
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2017 Memorial Day
Annual Portrait by ATtheWOODS photography

In May 2017, we were awarded the
James W. Wright Public Education Award
from the New York State Association of Fire Chiefs
for the development of the Junior Fire Academy.

Firefighters cut and remove the roof
to extricate a patient from a
motor vehicle accident.
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Call Volume
There was a total of 312 calls for 2017. Down from 315 calls in 2016. No Injuries reported.
2017 Alarms

Whitehall

Mutual Aid

Total Responses

Percent of Calls

FIRES
Building Fires
Vehicle Fires
Other Fires
Total Fires

5
2
10
17

7
0
1
8
Overpressure Ruptures

12
2
11
25

3.8%
.6%
3.5%
8%

Overpressure Fires

6

6

1.9%

Emergency Medical
All Other Rescues
Total Rescue Calls

195
4
199

196
7
203

62.8%
2.2%
65.1%

Malicious Calls
Other False Calls
Total False Calls

0
14
14

0
14
14

0%
4.5%
4.5%

Hazardous Condition Calls
Service Calls
Good Intent Calls
All Other Calls
Total All Other Calls

18
7
27
4
56

0
Rescue Calls
1
3
4
False Calls
0
0
0
Other Calls
3
2
3
0
8

21
9
30
4
64

6.7%
2.9%
9.6%
1.3%
20.5%

TOTAL CALLS

292

312

100%
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Data reported from NYS Fire Information Management part of the National Fire Incident Reporting System

Fire Prevention
Whitehall Elementary School / Head Start: In October, we
conducted our Annual Fire Prevention Education program focused
on pre-K through 2dt grade and Head Start. A total of about 300
children. Students were provided fire prevention kits composed of
coloring books, stickers, and projects emphasizing two ways out,
crawl low and go and other fire safety lessons. Each child received
a custom Whitehall fire helmet to remember our visit.
Senior Fire Safety: We provide two programs during the year for
Members often use person time from
work
to provide fire prevention lessons
Senior Fire Safety and Fall Prevention at Skenesborough Harbor and
the Washington County Office for the Aged meal site at the American Legion with an average
attendance of 30 persons.
Junior Fire Academy: Fire Camp was held again from July
31st- August 4th. We hosted 48 children, 4th-8th grade. Kids in
this age group are the second most
vulnerable for fire related injuries.
The week-long day program has
been extremely successful.
Last May, we were awarded the
James W. Wright Public Fire
Education Award for 2017 from the New
York State Association of Fire Chiefs.

Morning PT behind the fire
station at 2017 Fire Camp
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The academy is run by firefighters of Whitehall Volunteer Fire Company with the assistance of state
certified fire instructors and EMT’s from around the area. Many
firefighters used vacation time from their jobs to help shape the
students daily thought process about the importance of Fire
Prevention, Fire Safety, Firefighting Equipment and its usage, CPR
and First Aid, including the Importance of Teamwork, Community,
Physical Fitness and Discipline.

1880 Hand Pumper hands-on
demonstration 2017 Fire Camp

The NYS Office of Fire Prevention and Control is using our Junior
Fire Academy program as a model for other fire departments to
implement on a state-wide level. Video is available on our website:
www.WhitehallFire.org.

Whitehall Volunteer Fire Company sets the pace for other fire departments to keep up!
Explorer Post # 48: The fire company seeks the Village of Whitehall’s permission to provide a

youth program. We will like to sponsor Fire Explorer Post #48 through the Boy
Scouts of America. This was first started at Whitehall Fire in 1981 and
continued until 2000, having an 18-year history of service to the community and
the fire company. All firefighters will be required
to complete the mandatory B.S.A. youth
training. We currently have 5 fire Explorers.
This is the next level of community service for those that have
completed the Junior Fire Academy. This program is different
from the fire camp experience.
Youths will be working
alongside real firefighters at
Fire Explorer Weekend at the
NYS State Fire Academy July 2000.
the fire station only, and never
on fire scenes. Learning the ropes from the volunteers, will
give them a jump in their fire service career. “Sparking” their
interest early and keeping it “lit”. Explorers will experience the
Explorer Post #48 at a
satisfaction of volunteerism and serving the community; many
Granville Parade 1986
of the officers who have served the fire company came from
the ranks of Fire Explorer Post #48, including the current Fire Chief and 1st Assistant.
As with the fire camp experience, we hope to recruit future volunteers from this program.

Recruitment & Retention
If trends continue as they have for the last three years, Whitehall Fire will not have enough properly
trained recruits to replace current firefighters at a rate to maintain adequate staffing. Also, line officer
level education is not advancing at a pace that will relieve the current command personnel within the
next ten years.
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“Young people today do not seem to have
the inclination to volunteer…”
Young people today do not seem to have the inclination to volunteer; and when there is a paramilitary structure in place they do not wish to be considered subordinates, seeing themselves more as
equals. It was this reason the Junior Fire Academy program was created to expose children to the fire
service and encourage volunteerism and community involvement in a structured, disciplined
environment that demonstrates the need for proper chain of command.
The local fire service needs a recruitment incentive to keep members, not only coming in the door, but
moving up the ranks. A property tax exemption similar to
what other communities have, or a Length of Service
Award Program (LOSAP) - a simple, pension-like plan
intended to help local governments recruit and retain
volunteers. The amount paid out is directly related to the
number of years of service credit earned by the volunteer
for performing specified emergency services activities.
Unfortunately, this will require additional taxpayer money
to start up and maintain such a program.
OPEN HOUSE April 2017
Left to Right- ETA 484, ETA 483, Ladder 482, ER 481

Without some type of volunteer incentive in place in the
near future, retaining firefighters will become more difficult, resulting in less volunteers on the
fireground, understaffed firefighter positions that will endanger both firefighters and the public.
Whitehall Fire operates with little internal drama, keeping the volunteer experience fun, enjoyable and
rewarding so members will continue to respond to calls, attend meetings, and be around the
firehouse. We maintain both an Organization Page and a separate Group Page on Facebook.
Our Annual Open House held every April since 2011 with Recruit NY program
through FASNY has been a dismal failure, with few visits by locals interested in the
fire service. Coincidently, there were no town or village officials who took the time to
visit their local firefighters during the Open House.
The future: Our introduction of children to the fire service begins at Pre-kindergarten through second
grade level - where they meet and interact with firefighters for the
first time during our annual fire prevention programs.
Fire Camp introduces fourth through eighth graders to the fire
company organization and its members on a more one to one
basis.
Fire Exploring starts at age twelve where they gain an intimate
look at the gritty reality of volunteer firefighting, and the work it
entails.
Junior Firefighter At age sixteen, those in the Fire Exploring
These kids attending our annual
program can continue onto junior membership, responding to
Fire Camp could be the future of
emergencies and putting into practice what they have learned,
firefighting in Whitehall
and begin attending state fire schools. Hopefully becoming
Perhaps the next Fire Chief?
seasoned, senior members at age eighteen.

Early Exposure - Early Recruitment - Permanent Retention
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Grants
Grant History: No other fire company in Washington County has received more grant money than
Whitehall Fire. Total $325,300 over a 10-year period (2005-2015) for an average of $32,530 per year.
Recent Applications: We have applied for grants for the last two years through
the FEMA Assistance to Firefighters Grant (AFG) for the Martell Fire Training
Center in the amount of $198,000 each. The goal was to provide a live fire
training trailer that would be mobile and available throughout the area. Given
the lack of success and the amount of work to write the grants, we will not be
applying for 2018. We believe we have found an alternate, cost effective way
to complete the project.

Live Fire Training Trailer

Martell Fire Training Center
Online Training Programs: To comply with the NYS Department of State’s Best Practice Guide for
New York State Firefighters, we have developed an online training program with TargetSolutions®.
This will require all active firefighters to complete OSHA training topics
online, allowing them to concentrate on the many other facets of fire training
that need to be covered.
Live Fire - Burn Tower: Whitehall needs a local live fire training center for the new Firefighter 1
curriculum. Firefighters currently must travel to Ballston Spa for live fire training, one and a half hours
away. After fourteen years of site development, Washington County’s
fire training center does not have
live fire capability or training props.
The grant mentioned above
required matching money of 5% of
the total cost, resulting in $9,900
from our budget. We believe we
could build this live fire burn tower in
stages.
Whitehall Firefighters graduate from
Stacked Shipping Containers
The first stage will be to acquire two
Firefighter 1 class in June 2017.
This
six-month course is the first class
40’ shipping containers for a cost of five thousand dollars. We will
many firefighters complete.
need to modify both boxes by connecting them together, adding
necessary windows and doors in compliance with NFPA 1402 Live Fire Buildings. We hope to employ
local welding contractors and volunteer labor from our firefighters.
Highway Superintendent Louie Pratt assures us there is plenty of
room for the live fire burn tower at the town highway property.
Stage two will come another year when we add an additional story
to the existing units with a 20’ long container, allowing us to
simulate access to cellar fires and conduct second story roof
operations.
Search & Rescue Simulator: The double-wide search & rescue
simulator has finally been situated and made weathertight at the
town highway property. This structure will be set up as a house
mock-up for room to room searches with realistic smoke piped in
to simulate a working fire. Much thanks to Louie Pratt.

Second story window bailout onto a ladder,
lessons in firefighter safety & survival.
Necessary technique to self-rescue out
of the building to safety.
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Fire Training Center: In a conversation with Town Supervisor last spring, the town has not committed
to providing the property on Mountain Street to house the fire training center. The fire company hopes
to obtain the property across the street from the firehouse for the training
center. The building will resemble a railroad depot, a throwback to
yesteryear, which will contribute to an attractive downtown near the
Amtrak Station.
Three apparatus bays for both boats and the
trailer will occupy the building, along with training
props such as the bail-out simulator (Emergency
Escape Systems, required by NY State), a mask
Wall Breach Simulator.
Firefighter Safety and Survival. confidence course for firefighters to train with air
Training to self-rescue to escape
packs, forcible entry door simulator, wall breach
from a room by removing the
sheetrock/plaster and breaching simulator, and a window escape simulator. We
the wall to safety.
have recently acquired a lightly used forcible
entry door simulator in December for use with the Firefighter 1 curriculum and
several county fire instructors would like to use our station to host classes as
we have the props and equipment.

Window bail-out prop.
Firefighter safety & survival.
Teaches firefighters how to
properly position and drop
themselves safely from an
exterior window.

Better training facilities will make better firefighters, reduce firefighter injuries,
and decrease property loss, keeping more property on the tax roll!

Mock-up of Fire Training Center. A replica an old Railroad Depot, the building will house training props and equipment.

Fundraisers
Fundraising is extremely time-consuming, and takes away valuable time
firefighters need for training. We generally conduct three coin drops
throughout the year and a letter campaign in April. We also had a basket
party to raise money for the Junior Fire
Academy program. We did not have
members willing to conduct any coin drops
this year. Coin drops are a labor-intensive effort, requiring extensive
planning and scheduling.
Total 2017 letter campaign: $10,198.00.
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Town Fire Protection District
Over the past several years we have highlighted the benefits of joining the village tax base to the
town’s fire protection district. This move would eliminate the fire department line item in the village
budget, and include the incorporated village in the town’s special district for fire protection. This action
will eliminate one of two separate boards of fire commissioners, leaving the town board to serve as
the lone board of fire commissioners. The addition of solar farms raises the overall assessment
throughout the town, providing additional tax relief to residents within the Town Fire Protection District.
A town-wide fire tax on each parcel will insure a fair burden for all
taxpayers, and share in the windfall of a larger tax base, while providing
the best in fire protection, fire prevention and rescue services. The
Village of Salem completed this same project in 2014.
Expanding responsibilities such as a training center for local firefighters,
new state training mandates, and a replacement program for apparatus
Local Solar Farm.
and equipment will strain the current finances. This consolidation of the
Photo by Manchester Newspapers.
village and town will insure that the immediate needs of the fire company are being met, that
infrastructure of the both stations and the training center will be competed without future burden on
the taxpayers in the upcoming years.

IT Report
Whitehall Volunteer Fire Company prides itself on its close relationship with state of the art
technology. Gigabit switching allows us to connect all of our clients (P.C.s, Access Points, Cameras)
with the fastest speed that is possible at this date and time. With the use of one centralized server, we
are able to monitor our data closely. Our host server is the home of many functions of day to day
operations at Whitehall Fire. A host server is a hardware sever that is the home to many virtual
servers, this helps keep costs low.
Our security is unmatched boasting an RFID swipe card system, that fully
integrates with our ID cards. IP Cameras fill Whitehall Station #1, and are recorded
locally and backed up to the cloud. Our firewall blocks potential cyber security
threats from being a factor. We have a self-hosted electronic record management Door RFID encoder for access
to the station. Each member is
system, keeping track of members, equipment, vehicles, alarms etc. We
digitally logged into the server
upon entering the building.
periodically upgrade and update this system to be sure it is both secure and more
efficient.
Whitehall Fire is utilizing online training for all members provided by Target Solutions® through our
insurance carrier VFIS (Volunteer Firemen’s Insurance Service Inc.). Our financial accounting system
is Quickbooks® for Nonprofits.
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Each member upon joining is assigned their own Google Apps account, allowing them free access to
Fire Company email, as well as the Microsoft equivalent versions of Word, Excel and some other
programs, which Microsoft doesn’t have.
Whitehall Fire utilizes responder tracking software that interfaces with our
personal cell phones. I am Responding® alerts members by phone to all calls,
meetings, lists all apparatus in and out of service
and provides instant messaging.
We maintain a large monitor on the wall in
Apparatus Bay #1 in which we are able to see if
more Volunteers are enroute to the station to
respond to the alarm. The program can highlight
data on properties, hydrant and water supply
The “I am Responding®”
locations in the village and town. It also displays
program displayed in
Bay #1
route guidance from the station to the fire scene.

Firefighters will utilize their new ID
cards for fireground accountability.

Whitehall Station #1 is fully Wi-Fi enabled, with less than a measurable amount of “dead space”. We
plan to implement Point-to-Point technology this year, to expand our network to Skenesborough
Station #2. In doing this we will have the same high level of security and management tools at Station
#2, making both buildings one in the eyes of our network.

Recent & Anticipated Major Purchases:
(This may not include regular annual maintenance costs on buildings, and equipment. All dates are
project starting dates; amounts and cost estimates are approximate)
2015 Purchase of 20 Emergency Escape Systems, required by NY State 12 NYCRR Part 800.7. $14,000 –
Completed.
2015 Purchase of 10 sets of PPE through 2014 FEMA AFG grant. $24,800. (PPE=coats, pants, boots,
helmet, hood, gloves) – Completed.
2016 Purchase of 2000’ of 1.75” attack line $5,000.00. This will equip four trucks. Completed.
2016
Purchased used 2008 Glassmaster rescue boat, equipped with 24 mile radar cartography, sonar
system and emergency lighting package, cost of $9,999. Completed.
Replaced 1972 Mako Marine rescue boat, to be sold as surplus equipment this spring. Completed.
2016
Replace four overhead doors at Station #1. Completed
2016
Purchase replacement windows for both buildings (w-1913, w-1968). Both buildings received new vinyl
replacement windows in 1987. Some of the conditions are broken glass, failed dual glass panels, sashes that
will not stay closed and/or do not hold heat. Completed.
2016
Purchase of 20 Unication brand Pagers, $9,500
2017 Matching money of $9,800 for 2016 AFG Grant of $198,000 - no award
2017
Expansion of hard drive to station server, additional cameras installed, Computer tracked ID card RFID
encoded locks. $3,300
2017 Long term loan (10-18 yr.) for extensive renovation of the old firehouse: floors, stairwell, installation of
new back-up generator, repaint of all apparatus bays, refinish apparatus room floors in main station, Training
Center property improvements. Stage one for $75,000 UCC loan 10yr.; Stage Two for 100,000 using the
building combined into one loan for 18 years. Completed for a UCC loan (stage one) through Bank of
Greene County
2018 Truck Service, pump testing, hose testing, aerial testing $18,000
2018 Point to point internet connection from Station #1 to Station #2 for additional camera coverage. $900.
2018 Purchase & connect two 40’ shipping containers for live fire training. $10,000.
2018 Purchase of 5 Carbon Fiber bottles $5,000. (Replacing five bottles too old for hydrostatic testing.)
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2018 Purchase of 5 sets of PPE, $12,500. (PPE=coats, pants, boots, helmet, hood, gloves)
2018 Purchase 5 new pagers, $2,000.
2018 Purchase of 6 new fire officer’s radios, $4,500 (low band is being phased out)
2018 The floor and stairwell in the 1913 building is unsafe and needs to be
rebuilt. Loan
2018 Electrical System/Generator System in station #1 need to be upgraded
$60,000. Loan
Spent air tanks waiting to be
2018 Refinish concrete floors in station #1 (1968) $24,000. Loan
refilled after a structure fire
2018 Purchase of 10 sets of PPE, $25,000. (PPE=coats, pants, boots, helmet, hood, gloves)
on Route 4 in October 2017.
2019 Truck Service, pump testing, hose testing, aerial testing $18,000
2019 Purchase of 1500’ of 5” large diameter hose $19,000.00 including couplings and hydrant connections.
This will equip one truck. We have four that need to be outfitted. #1
2019 Purchase of 1500’ of 5” large diameter hose $19,000.00 including couplings and hydrant connections.
This will equip one truck. We have four that need to be outfitted. #2
2020 Purchase of 1500’ of 5” large diameter hose $20,000.00 including couplings and hydrant connections.
This will equip one truck. We have four that need to be outfitted. #3
2020 Purchase of 1500’ of 5” large diameter hose $20,000.00 including couplings and hydrant connections.
This will equip one truck. We have four that need to be outfitted. #4
2020 Truck Service, pump testing, hose testing, aerial testing $18,000
2020 Purchase of 3 SCBA, plus 3 spare bottles $25,000.
2021 Purchase of 15 Emergency Escape Systems, $16,000.
2021 Truck Service, pump testing, hose testing, aerial testing $18,000
2021 Purchase of 10 sets of PPE, $25,000. (PPE=coats, pants, boots, helmet, hood, gloves)
2022 Truck Service, pump testing, hose testing, aerial testing $20,000
2023 Truck Service, pump testing, hose testing, aerial testing $20,000
2023 Purchase of 3 SCBA, plus 3 spare bottles $26,000.
Ladder 482 – a 2000 E-One /Spartan
2023 Purchase of 10 sets of PPE, $25,000.
75’ ladder. In seven years this truck will
be 25 years old and must be
2024 Truck Service, pump testing, hose testing, aerial testing $20,000
reevaluated for continued
2025 Purchase of 3 SCBA, $20,000.
service or replacement.
2025 Truck Service, pump testing, hose testing, aerial testing $20,000
2025 Purchase of new SCBA air refill station, $50,000. (to replace 35-year-old unit).
2025 Replace Ladder 482 replacement, $950,000.
2026 Truck Service, pump testing, hose testing, aerial testing $22,000
2027 Purchase of 3 SCBA, plus 3 spare bottles $27,000.
2027 Truck Service, pump testing, hose testing, aerial testing $22,000
2028 Purchase of 10 sets of PPE, $27,000. (PPE=coats, pants, boots, helmet, hood, gloves)
2028 Truck Service, pump testing, hose
testing, aerial testing $22,000

In closing, we thank you for your
support and we encourage members of
both boards and the public to stop in on
Tuesday evenings and tour the facility,
meet the members and appreciate what
local volunteers have done for you for the
last 60 years!
Field Day at Fire Camp 2017
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The challenges that face the community never stop.
So, neither does Whitehall Fire.
We train.
We Adapt.
And We Overcome.
Every Firefighter.
Every Alarm.
Every day.
Not to keep up with change; but to drive it.
Nobody really knows what problems tomorrow will bring.
But we do know who will solve them.

